MINUTES
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
TH E FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
The special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District was held on March 22, 20 19
beginning at 1:30 p.m. at the Forest Lakes Community Center, Bayfield, Colorado.
Present at the meeting were the following members of the Board of Directors:
Tony Schrier, President
David Sheetz, Vice President
Brien Meyer, Treasurer
Shauna Unger, Director
Robin Kissell, Director

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also present was; Selina Gallero, Secretary to the Board; and numerous residents.
SPECIAL BUSINESS
Director Schrier called the meeting to order and explained that this special meeting is being held for the purpose of
selecting a District Manager. The selection committee has narrowed the search to these two finalists: Gabe O'Reilly
and Jon Wolf. Chairman Schrier asked the finalist rr they would like to introduce themselves.
Introduction of Candidates
Gabe O'Reilly, raised in Durango; his dad owned Riverside Upholstery; always worked in small businesses; built a
house in Vallecito and helped out with the community that did not have an HOA; helped out with roads, water, etc.
Currently owns a construction company but he has some very reliable people to help run his business. Brian
Sheffield recommended that he apply for the position after Brian had asked other people that he thought might be
qualrried but they were already committed to their jobs. It looks like it would be a neat opportunity and while he
doesn't have experience in the Manager background. Whoever gets the job will have a unique position and while
knowing Brian pretty well he knew some of the challenges that he was facing. Forest Lakes has a strong foundation
and is financially strong and there is nothing that can't be overcome.
Jon Wolf. Currently lives in Durango, has been there for 15 years. Loves Durango and plans to stay there as he is
raising his family. He lived in Alaska for 10 years but does not miss it and plans to stay here. Professionally he has
a degree in Business Management from Western State and a degree in Hydraulics from University of Northern
Colorado. After the bottom fell out of the oil and gas industry he switched over to construction and did some project
management and eventually went to work for PGE in California. He loves his job but is tired of being away from his
family. He feels that his project management is a good fit and that he can do a great job. He stated that he will not
be a Manager that is just sitting in the office. Communication is important, rr you can communicate, then trust
comes from there and the sky's the limit. I plan to put my boots on the ground, and from my pickup seat get around
and meet you guys, hear what you need, and plan to make it better than what it is.
Board Questions
Director Kissell asked:
0:
"What did you do to prep yourself for this job here?' "What can you tell us about Forest Lakes?'
A:
Gabe: Brian mentioned that the Septic System needs to be considered and the permit for this next year
and in meeting with Tony and Dave they also stressed that this is the biggest challenge that needs to be
addressed . As far as management, make sure that the right people are in the right jobs, right qualrrications
for right positions, challenges of not having a Homeowners Association and Metro kind of taking on that role
so there's a need to clarify everyone's job. Have to treat it like a construction business, challenges and you
figure it out and hopefully make everyone happy and do a good job.
A:
Jon: There is a line between what he can do and what the board needs to decide. Don't want to be the kind
of Manager that goes out there with a big bat and making decisions without the board's approval. Job in
CA was a 30 million dollar project that has a project manager, budget manager and he as the construction
manager that requires decisions. First need to figure out where that line is and get a good working
relationship. The septic system is obviously a concern. He knows other managers in the area that he can
tap into other Metro Districts from the area for information and they are willing to share information and Jon
has reached out to them.
Q:
A:
A:

What qualities do you possess; what are your strong points?
Gabe: Crisis management, learn to step back and take a look at the situation. Worked for La Plata County
Search and Rescue, ran camps. Not afraid to figure it out and then take action. Can deal with people.
Jon: Management of Change - every year the budget changes and put together a plan. A construction site
can change daily so you need to be able to work with it. Talk with people, make it work . Very in tuned with
changes because it happens all the time. He can be a good manager because by himself he doesn't know
everything but together we can make it work.

Director Meyer commented how this is a little unusual interview but it is good for the board and the community to
hear especially since the residents have been very involved in Forest Lakes Metro the last couple of years. Working
with the public is a big part of the job. Director Meyer asked:
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0:
A:

A:

Q:

A:

Have either one of you had any experience with a governmental budget? Have you had budget experience
in general and about what size?
Gabe: He has not had governmental budget experience. Construction projects only and the largest was a
townhome project of approximately SO units, personally employed people. Overseen projects and budgets.
Jon: No governmental budget experience. Jobs in CA were from t 5-30 million dollars. Project manager
for job in AK was for over $30,000,000. Scoped them, budgeted, found people to work on the job and ran
crews in field and kept them on track, invoicing, etc.
The budgeting is a large part of FLMD as irs an annual thing and the board is involVed in some respect.
Throughout the year you have to review financials, how comfortable are you about reviewing the financials?
Jon : With my job it is something that I have to do every month.
Gabe: With my own company it's a constant thing but definitely on a monthly basis. Very important to see
where you are so you have no surprises and make adjustments.

Director Unger asked if both candidates actually reviewed the Managers Job description. Jon said that he did see It
on-line and Gabe said yes he did see it. She continued that there are qualttications for the position but two make it
unique.
Q:
A:

A:

Q:
A:
A:

Q:
A:

A:

The qualification - Must have general knowledge of municipal operations in water distribution, wastewater
collections, roads and roadway management. Tell me how you qualify under that:
Jon: That is something that I'm light on to be quite honest. On construction sites responsible for storm
water, and when we take over site we own it. Storm water, roads, water treatment plant (becomes my
town). Created municipalities but have not worked for a municipallty.
Gabe: Experience only in other subdivision, aware of issues but not rocket science but I do not have
experience. When Brian was looking for someone to replace him those that were qualttied were good
where they were at. so went looking for who was next best I don't think Brian had that experience either
when he started so that should not be a determining factor.
Must have knowledge of operations and practices related to water and wastewater industries and
governmental entities.
Gabe: No experience.
Jon: PGE Construction projects have a lot of governmental, state and local overslte so he has experience
in dealing with these entities. Every drop of water someone is watching what you do, compliance and
regulations eXist and everyone is looking over your shoulder. He has more experience with Feds and
Government.
With these two questions in mind, what steps would you take to get yoursett up to speed.
Gabe: Knowing the logistics of the District and any area that he doesn't have experience and knowledge
that would be an area to focus on, with this group. Every industry has people that know more and even in
Durango, people are willing to share their knowledge. Approach other districts and see if they have had
similar challenges and build relationships.
Jon: FLMD has an operator in charge already and his plan is 1) To get certified as a wastewater plant
operator but there are two components to the testing and it will take some time and 2) There is a formalized
group statewide that is called COWARN and get FLMD registered which is a huge asset for our operators.
He has been in hydraulics all his life and loves water, testing, etc.

Selection Committee
Director Schrier explained that he and David Sheetz were part of the selection committee and did the research and
interviewed the candidates and Dave will summarize their findings.
Dave thanked everyone present and the candidates. They went through a number of applicants and selected the 2
that they thought fit the Manager job description. They used local advertisement and used some head hunter
companies. After talking to some of them they did not have viable candidates and after receiving the applications
Tony and Dave didn't take this job lightly. They had some very qualified candidates and felt these two were the best
fit. At this point the recommendation from the selection committee to the Board is Jon Wott as Manager of FLMD.
Director Meyer stated that he still had some questions for the candidates. Director Meyer continued and asked:
Q:
One of the challenges that was constant for Brien was a lot of research to understand why decisions were
made and why policies were in place. Sometimes it involved doing a lot of research so can you give some
description of situations that you had to deal with, that required research and/or attorneys.
A:
Jon: As an environmentalist consultant/hydrologist everything involved researeh. With hydrology we ran
into contaminated sites that required a lot of investigation. We would have to find out why is it contaminated, how
far is it contaminated, etc. It would take months, we had to put in monitoring wells, do sampling, do investigation
and a look at lot of possibilities and you have to figure it out. Some did involve lawyers but most was investigating.
A:
Gabe: In Sierra Verde some of the roads were in the wrong spot and people would put in their own roads.
After taking something that was already established and trying to figure out where It should be and then figuring out
what is grandfathered in and what wasn't. He had to check with the County and had to do some investigating and a
lot of research. It did get all sorted out and It was probably was his biggest experience of having to do research.
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Director Unger asked:

0:

You are dealing with a community and you are not going to make everyone happy, how do you deal with

them?
A:
Gabe: You have to do your best. He gave an example of how he dealt with a customer and because they
compromised everyone was happy. Each person is important and you have to address it when they have a
concern.
A:
Jon: They were always under a microscope and he has a lot of experience in dealing with situations. He
gave an example of a situation and how they would always have to keep everyone talking. It is important to keep
everyone amicable and working.
Moved that Jon Wott be selected as Manager for FLMD. The motion was seconded and approved by Chairman
Schrier, Director Sheetz, Director Unger and Director Kissell. Director Meyer abstained.
Director Kissell asked for clarttication from the selection commtttee as to their rationale for selecting Jon Wott.
Director Schrier stated that he sees the FLMD manager as a project manager basically managing the individuals,
the board and the residents that live here. Jon Wolf seemed to be the best candidate because of the dttferent
aspects of his involvement not necessarily water and sewer issues.
Director Meyer asked if Kyle and Selina have met with the candidates. Director Schrier stated that Selina met them
because they did the interviews at the office. Selina stated that she was only introduced to them but did not sit in
the interviews.
Director Sheetz stated that he contacted the personal references and kept a tally sheet. Mr. Wolf is Captain of the
Durango Volunteer Fire Department. A volunteer is quite dttferent that dealing with paid employees. The fire chief
said that Jon Wott is a strong leader, gets along with everyone, quick thinker. Both candidat es had great references
about being great family people; make decisions accordingly. Fire Chief stated that he would hire him if he could
cuz you may find someone that good but you're not going to find someone that's better. That resonated with
Director Sheetz. No comments were negative. Based on qualifications and references that was how they arrived at
their decision.
The number of applicants were 9 and 4 were interviewed. Some didn't have qualifications and some just seeking
employment. t worked for FEMA and lived in DC but wanted too much money.
Director Meyer stated that it was uncomfortable discussing and voting in front of the candidates.
Director Schrier stated that a motion was received and seconded and there is a majority in favor of hiring Jon Wolf.
Moved to enter into executive session to discuss negotiations per CRS 24-06-402(4)(e) and 24·6 ·402(4)(b). The
motion is seconded and it is unanimously approved. Director Schrier stated that the Board is expected to come
back and make a motion and the audience is welcomed to wait.
Gabe was thanked for applying and for taking the time to meet with the board.
Moved to exit out of executive session and return to the special meeting. The motion was seconded and it was
unanimously approved .
Director Schrier stated that the board agreed to compensate Jon Wolf at an annual wage of $100,000 and alter 6
months will receive an increase of $5,000 as stated on his employment agreement. Moved to approve the
employment agreement and hire Jon Wolf as the District Manager. The motion was seconded and it was
unanimously approved.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors. the special meeting was adjourned.

Selina Gallero
Secretary to the Board of Directors
Forest Lakes Metropolitan District
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